Placement of 1999 Graduating Class

OVERALL PLACEMENT OF CLASS -- 94%

- Employed: 63.4%
- Seeking: 5.4%
- Temporary: 0.2%
- Not seeking: 0.7%
- Graduate/Professional School: 30.3%

Placement of Graduating Classes, 1995-1999

- 1995: Employed 60%, Graduate/Professional School 31%
- 1996: Employed 59%, Graduate/Professional School 33%
- 1997: Employed 59%, Graduate/Professional School 33%
- 1998: Employed 62%, Graduate/Professional School 33%
- 1999: Employed 63%, Graduate/Professional School 30%

- Graphs show percentage of graduates employed and in graduate/professional school for each year from 1995 to 1999.
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